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THE GEHl.T.AN C.AI:FAIG1T IN POLlJ'JD

German military oper~.tions in Poland having been brought to

a successful conclusion, a short sunrrn.ary of the campaign, together

wi th some outstanding lessons, is presented. It should be r~alized

that detailed inforrn.ation of -the campaign "lidll be IDlavailable for some

time

Howe~er, enough is knmvn of the organization of the two forces;

enough can be gleaned from. official corruntU1iques a.nd an analysis of the

events themselves to draw some important conclusions as to stratGgy

and major tactics at this time.
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The German campaign in Poland, betvvoen September 1st and

17th, constitutes one of the most rapid and overrJ"helming victories

of military history.

This C8.nnae of Cannaes was the result of marked military

superiority of the German Anny over its brave, stubborn, but poorly

led opponent. l'h1s German superiority was expressed in the relative

number of troops placed in the field by the two antagonists, in the

quar..t:i.ty and quality of military materiel on each side, in the far

higher training standards of the German Army, though perhaps most

dramatically of all by the comparative leadership displayed by the

two High Conmands.

Just as it takes a Hr.nnibal to create ,a Cannae, so also

does it take a Yarro. In the Polish campaign of September 1939, the

Polish High Command can scarcoly lay claims to a higher quality of

leadership than that displayed by Yarro two thousand years agoo,



The German plan of campaign in Poland VJ~lS essentially that

of the classic Schlieffen double envelopment. Its goal was the com

plete destruction of the Polish Annyo The execution of this plan was

favored by the political geography of eastern Europe. Before the

c~lpaign begun Poland was ,already half double enveloped from East

Prussia in the north and Slovakia in the south.

the German pll;\n recci ved material as si stal'lCe from the i1'litial

concentrations of the Polish !nay. The three Polish armies were con

centrated far forward, with the German flanks already initially over

lapping them. The strongest of tllese three Polish armies ,vas dravm up

in the Posen promontory, fl&amp;nl:ed to the north by the German armies in
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Pomerania and Last Prussia, and to the south by the German Silesian

army group of three armies in Silesia. On the other hand the two

flank Polish armies were weaker than this center one. The northern"

Polish army,'the so-called llCorridor H army, ln the area north and

northwest of 1iarsaw and in the Corridor itself, ill8.S fairly strong;

the southern one, the uSilesianf? army between Czestochowa and Cracow

in ilmnediate proximity to the German frontier, proteoting the e}cposea

Upper Silesian industrial area was the weakest of the threeo ·Fate

decided that this weak Silesian array would have to bear the 1I1:1ain

ef'fort ii attack of three German armies. The total strengJch of these

three Polish armies was about 30 active divisionsC! No reserve divi

sions. took part in the first phase of operations.

These Polish armies were organized and equipped in World

style. Large mechanized units were nonexistent o 'l'anks were

grouped in corps battalions, nnd assigned at the rate of one or two

per armyo L:otor transport units were rare

Hence supply and regroup

mont of units after the campaign had begun, depended on the 8m.ooth

and undisturbed operation of the Polish railroads. The Polish Air

Force was fairly' nurllerous (1000 first line planes of all t~.rpes) and

sufficiently well trained according to Eastern European standards.

The tecmLioal design of the average Polish airplanes was inferioro

Probably Poland possessed only a few pursuit planes capable of over

taking standard Gernlan bombers.
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The reasons VJ:hich induced Poland to adopt this extraor

dinarily daring plan for concentrating their .armies far fonvard can

not be deterrl1ined at this ti~e. The Gennan High CODtmand claims that

Poland envi sage d an offensi va campaign against :Cast Prussia. There

is much in the initial Polish troop dispositions v~1ich supports this

idea. In fact, the massing of considerable bodies of Polish troops

within the exposed Corridor oan scarcely be explained under any other

assumptiono

vv11ether Poland actually planned such an East Prussia offen

sive or merely threatened one cannot as yet be disoerned. It is

oertain, ,however, that the few and pitifully inadequa:l::;e Polish pill

box lines, on the lJarew, along the Hartaand in Upper Silesia cannot

but have induced their High Command to seek battle in open warfare,

rather than in defensive positions which, at best, could but delay the

issue, and thereby surrender voluntarily ~10-thirds of Poland's fuel

and mineral resources to the enemy without a. struggle.

Poland proposed to create on mobilization a fourth a.rmy

and concentrate it in tho Grodno fl.rea, to the southeast of East Prussia.

It appears doubtful vlhether this army V:Tas ever aC'Gually created"

Certain it is" hoYvever" that the area selected for its concentration

'turned out to be just about as far avvay from the decisive battle area,

as any Ylhich could have been selected o
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The German plan for double envelopment of the Polish ann.ies

foresaVI a main effort drive in the south from Silesia on Warsavr, and

a secondary drive from :8ast Prussia, across the Narew and Bug rivers

aimed at the aree. betvreen Sic dIce and Harsaw,to the east of the

Vistula. The initial plan, hovvever, even went further and sketched.

a second double envelopment to be achieved by the Southern and Northern

Groups pushing their extreme outer flanks forward simultaneously to--the

areas of Chelm and Brest Litovsk respectively.

These main operations were to be preceded by li1:1i ted local

operations involving the capture of the Corridor and th~ Upper Silesian

industrial areao

The initial German concentrations involved the creation of

two army groups. The stronger, the southern one under General Oberst

von ~?undstedt concentrated in 8ilesia, Lioravia and Slovakia. General

Oberst von Rundstedt is oneoi' the senior officers of' the German Army,

a polished restrained aris"tocrat,highly and widely regarded in the

Army for his strategic, tactical, and political ability. His 8.TIilY

group was composed of three armies. To the nor~h was the Third, con

centrated to the north and northeast of Breslau, under General of

Infantry Johannes Blaskovdtz o In the center was the Fourth army, in

and around Kreuzburg under General •

~ral·~er von .i.leichenau.

Reichenau, widely knovm in the German Amy as ttThe Bull H is a former

Olympic athlete, a close adviser and friend of Chiang Kai-shek ~nd

notorious for his requirement that all hi s staff officers be able -co

accompany him, tljnce a week on a four-mil~ cross country run. He

wears a monocle and plays all almost Davis Cup brand of tenniso

The southern army of this army group was comnanded by General

of Infantry List, Germany's suavest diplomatic general. This anny .

containe d the Austrian units and two Slovak divi sions under the Slovak

Com.rnander in Chief, General Gatlos. It was foreseen by German general

headquarters that the Fourth army under l&lt;eichenau should make the main

effort. Its direction of attack was to be northeastward on Uarsaw.

The Third army, to the left of the Fourth was given the task of pro

"tecting the flank of the Fourth army against the expected counter

attacks of the strong Polish forces JmQi;m to be concentra.ting in and

around Paseno

The southern anny of List, the Fifth, was given the missions


of initiall:,r capturing the Upper Sile sian industrial area with as


little damage to the mines and steel works as possible; secondly, of


protecting the right flank of the Fourth army's advance on L:varsaw;


and thirdly, of pinning dOWl~ and destroying the Polish forces in and


around CraCOVy. To achieve the latter mission, strong forces, partly


German, 'partly Slovak were concentrated initially in Slovakia to the


east of the High Tatra Mountainso


In the concentration of this southern a.rmy group, it is

?P90nllllit·
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noteworthy that the frontier concentrations were exclusively composed

of infantry divi si ons of the HoI' ld WOor type. The Panzer eli vi sions

were drawn together in two groupings forty miles in rear of the front

lines. The larger of these, five or six divisions in all, was located

between Breslau and Glatz; the smaller, two divisions in Eoravia, to

the east and southeast of' Brurm.

The northern army group was placed under the command of

General Oberst von Bock, gen~rallY'oonsidered Germany's most aggressive

field soldier. The designations of his tvvo annies are still unknown.

One was formed in Pomerania, under General of Infan"bry Kluge, the

Group commander of the Sixth Army Group in Ha.nrlover. The other was

composed of the East Prussian formations, reinforced by one eli vision

transported by sea from interior Germany under General von Kuechler,

the I Corps Area commander. 'fhislatter army 'Vms from 10 to 12 divi

sions strong. Its mission was initially to drive directly on Warsaw

from the north, but then to avoid a direct attack on the Polish Bug

fortifications, and to shift- its attack southeastward and outflank

Harsaw by an attack over Narew and Bug, in the direction of Siedlce

in order to seize the area due east of Warsaw.

The Pomeranian ar.mywas given the initial task of vviping

out the Corridor. Later its left ~rlng was to cross the Vistula

between Graudenz and Thorn and drive on 1,:odlin from the northwest.

The southern group of this army, was to attack along the

a::d s Graudenz--Wloclawek--1[arsavr and seek to make contact 1fd th the



Silesian army group driving from the southwest on



'~iarsawo



Between the northern and southern anny groups, stood facing

the strong Polish Posen army, a very weak and thin ohain of fortresses,

frontier, and Landwehr troops. It can truly be said that the German

ooncentration envisaged tv-vo strong ,'lings vJi thout a center. Contrari

vdse the Poles created a strong center army wi th weaker armies on both

flanks. The total strength of all German armies operating against

Poland appears to have amounted to between fifty and seventy divisions.

It Via.S also planned that the left yang of the Ea.st Prussian

army and forces of General List's Fifth ar.my on the extreme southern

flank should seek to ma.ke contact at a later stage of campaign between

Chelm and Brest Litovsk, then re-double enveloping such Polish forces

as might successfully vrithdraw to the line of the Narew a.nd Vistula

rivers

0
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(See 11ap 2)



Closing?f the_~orridor.

The Ge:nnan Pomeran:i:an army opened its attack to vdpe out
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the Corridor on September 1st, 1939, the opening day of the war. This

drive was launched from the line Schneidemuhl--Butow, southeastward

towards the Vistula and Bronilierg across the broad mouth of the Corridor.

This advance met little opposition. Advanced German mechanized units

reached the Vistula between Graudenz and Thorn by the evening of

September 2d. Bromberg was occupied on September 5th. This advanoa

from Pomerania was assisted by the advanoe ofa weak force of the East

Prussian army in the direction of the obsolescent fortress of Graudenz.

The line of ring; forts of this city was broken through on the 3d and

the city occupied on the 4tho

The rapid German advanoe across the Corridor to the Vistula

cut off surprisingly large Polish forces in the Upper Corridor, esti

mated as totaling between 40,000 and 50,000 men. These foroes continued

to resist for some time, but eventue.lly were forced to surrender between

the 6th, and 9th, as ammunition and other supplies began to run low.

l~ong the wlits here captured were the 9th and 27th Polish Divisions

as well as the Pornorske cavalry brigade and certain Army end GHQ units.

Of interest in the German conduct of this operation was the

initial German neglect of the port of Gdynia and the northern portion

of the Corridor along the sea coast. no German detachments in the

Corridor or for that matter an~vhere were used for spectacular but

unessential successes not contributing to the main mission of the army;

io eo, the destruction of the Polish field forceso

From e. strategical standpoint, the leaving of considerable

Polish forces in the Corridor by their High Command appears indefensible.

It would seem that this massing of Polish troops can only be explained

by assunling an intention to attack Danzig and East Prussia from the

westo

German Air Operations.

The Gennan Air Force struck hard at daVID of the opening day

of the war o It~ initial ~ission was to secure for Germany domination

of the air by destroying Polish air formations and ground installations.

Practice.lly every knOliiJn Polish airfield, air depot and airoraft fac

tory was subjected to attack on September lst e As a result of these

attacks Polish air reaction thereafter was minimal" spasmodic and

ineffectual

0



The Polish air power disposed of;. the German Air Force whioh

consisted .in the Polish war of Air Fleet I (1710 airplanes) and one

division of Air li'leet 4 (1.+80 e.irplanes) then proceeded to cooperate

with the Army in achieving Germany's strategic goal; viz., the destruo

tion of the Polish Army.

Poland lacking roads, and henco depending unduly on railroads I
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had been plaoed in a critioal situa.tion, by an initial fa.ulty concen

tration. A regrouping of her foroes was essential, if she was to

meet the drives of the enemy's East Prussianand Silesian armies. Yet

to cheokthem, the smooth ftU.'lctioning of the railroads was necessary

in order to build up adequate defensive forces on these fronts. This

regrouping vras prevented by the German Air Force by mass attacks on

the railroads. These attacks resulted in such destruotion as to

paralyze the entire Polish railroa.d net in that part of Pol~d extend

ing as far east as Brest Litovsk and Lembergo

Other units of the German Air Force, attached to the Army,

notably dive bombing and reconnaissanoe units e.lso oontributed greatly

to the tactical successes achieved by the German Army betvreen

September 1st and l7tho This assisttillce hovrever was of slight im

portance compared to the strategioal sucoess of depriving Poland of

her railroad net, a suc.cess largely e.ohieved betvreen September 1st

and 5tho

Uppe~



Silesian



O~era~~ons.



The seizure undamaged of the highly valuable Polish portions

of the Upper Silesian industrial area was an essential eoonomio

stra.tegioal element of the German plan of ca.mpaign. No direot attack

on Polish Upper Silesia was contemplated. Rather was a wide Ger.man

flanking operation launched on September 1st from the Carpathian

mountain chain to the south. Slovakia proved for this purpose a

highly useful ally, inasmuch as geographically it provided a secure

base fo;r' the southern German flank. The direction of the main effort

of this southern pincher was in the direction of Cracow. The Fifth

German army carried out the operation. Little Polish resistance was

encountered. ~rhe Fifth array's rapid advanoe, forced the almost

battleless evacuation. of the Upper Silesian area which provided Poland

vrlth far more than half of all its industrial products.

The Advance from Silesia on Warsaw (The main effort).

The main German effort, the advance in the direction of

1farsaw, aimed at cuttirig.o,ff the Poli sh forces in Posen ~d the

Corridor was -c,arried out by Reiohenau's Fourth army, vvith flank pro

tection in the direction of Posen provided by BlaskoyJi tz' Third

armyCl The weaker Polish Silesian army opposing this two-army atta.ok

was forced back rather rapidly between September 1st and 5th to the

line Sieradz-Lodz-Pietrokovl-Kielc'e. By September 6th the fighting

had l"'eache d this line and Kielce had already been occupied by

H,eichenau's right wing. While this German advance vIas exceedingly

rapid, the Polish forced vd thdrawal, up to September 6th, had not

been disorderly. Nevertheless there were already indications that

the Polish retreat was tending to become eocentrioD The left wing

of' the Polish Silesian army vvas withdraYdng along the axis Kielce
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